Seva Niketan AIM for Seva
Chatralayam for Boys
Student Strength: 20
ACADEMICS
All the students living in this hostel are showing a marked improvement in
their academics. They do their homework regularly and have been faring well
in their periodic examinations at school.

CELEBRATIONS
Be it Founder’s Day, Diwali, Holi, Independence Day or Ganesh Chaturthi or a
birthday, our students make sure they enjoy every moment with their friends in
the hostel.

ENVIRONMENT
Students are encouraged to clean the hostel and its surrounding clean and green.
The hostel is surrounded with trees. They water the plants in the garden in
front of the hostel and get very excited when they see the flowers bloom and the
vegetables grow.
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YOGA
Yoga helps our students in their physical and mental well-being. A regular
practice is helping them to do better in all activities.

ALUMNI
Across all our hostels, our alumni have found their own direction. Shubham Sharma
from this hostel is about to complete his B. Com this year. Alongside his studies, he
helps the students in the hostel in their academics. Interestingly, Shubham also gives
tuitions to other students and this gives him an earning of Rs. 25, 000 per month.

SELF-AWARENESS
Students are made aware of crisis management and sustainable development through
various camps, workshops and interaction with volunteers and donors. Some of them
made a first-aid kit for themselves and their friends after a workshop in their school.

INNOVATION
Education broadens the mind and triggers our students to think differently. Dilkumar
who lives in the hostel and also helps in the operations, is a tech buff. He created a 3D
animation video which otherwise takes 100 man-hours to make.
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